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The cyber insurance landscape is changing 

Cybersecurity is a 
mainstream  

national security 
issue

Cyber insurers 
have become a 

more central part 
of the security 
conversation 

More believe a cyber insurance policy can serve as a proxy indicator that 
a firm has met basic cyber hygiene, and this should matter to regulators 

Cyber insurers are 
evolving to keep 

pace with 
cybercrime and 

price risk
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● Cyber insurance that combines technology 
and insurance to more accurately price risk, 
and help policyholders manage digital risks.

● All policies include continuous monitoring 
with personalized alerts and assistance to 
resolve security issues.

● We invest in threat research to stay ahead of 
trends.

● In the event of an incident, we respond in 
minutes to get businesses back up and 
running by resolving claims and helping 
navigate the recovery process.

About Coalition

https://www.coalitioninc.com
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Active 
Insurance 

Active Risk Assessment

Underwriting, quoting, 
renewals, and digital risk scores 

powered by real-time data

Active Protection

Monitoring and alerting to identify 
and prevent risk before it strikes

Active Response

Access to in-house resources 
that accelerate response and 
coverage if an incident occurs
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Research: 
Effectiveness of 
Security Controls
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Cyber risk science is hard

[1] Woods, Daniel W., and Rainer Böhme. "SoK: Quantifying cyber risk." 2021 IEEE Symposium on Security and Privacy (SP). IEEE, 2021.

Systematic review of academic literature 
reveals an immature body of research [1]. 

No consensus on basic questions about 
data breaches (see Table).

Regarding efficacy:

“RQ2: Which security interventions 
effectively reduce harm? 

…

Actionable answers are unavailable 
based on current evidence.”
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Insurers also struggle with cyber risk science
Problems during the data breach era

● Data breaches were infrequent outside of 
mega firms in specific industries

● Cyber insurance penetration was low
○ Again mainly large firms

● Large insureds had complex and 
heterogeneous networks
○ Statistics abhors heterogeneity

● Insurers relied on questionnaires
○ Asking too many questions impacts 

sales
○ Self reported answers are unreliable

Representative quotes*

● “Every carrier is dying for data, they just 
don’t know what data they need.”

● “One underwriter said that because so little 
information about investigations was shared 
by the lawyers overseeing incident 
response, insurers often had to rely on their 
instincts to guide their underwriting more 
than empirical data”

● “When we got our shirts handed to us by 
ransomware in 2020, we overhauled our 
ransomware underwriting model and 
strategy . . . . But, candidly, it was from my 
understanding and not from real data,”

* Daniel Schwarcz, Josephine Wolff, and Daniel W. Woods. "How 
privilege undermines cybersecurity." Harvard Journal of Law & 
Technology 36.2 (2023): 421-486.
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The Ransomware Epidemic as a Paradigm Shift

Threat landscape
● Ransomware actors target all kinds of firms

○ Not only those who process payments
● Frequency and severity go up
● Threat actors start to commoditize cyber 

crime

Insurance market
● Cyber insurance penetration increases
● Adoption of external scans for risk 

assessment

But this also had implications for cyber risk 
science
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Cyber risk science in the ransomware era

* Publication delays mean our paper’s evidence is relevant up to 2023 or so, but we present studies from 2024 in this talk.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614698174&usg=AOvVaw0lTUnfF_vAGIWJ0gGvFi16
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Studies (Year) Outcome Variable Independent Variables

Marsh (2023) claims questionnaire

GallagherRe (2022) claims scans

AtBay (2023) claims scans + questionnaires

Coalition (2023) claims scans

BitSight and Marsh (2022) claims scans

BitSight (2023) incidents scans

SecurityScorecard and Marsh (2022) incidents scans

The emergence of cyber insurance studies

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614911953&usg=AOvVaw1GEbpNV54Rl9FDDDKnHVfb
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912158&usg=AOvVaw0_K1SPRA-9ukp7QJxNyNBK
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912265&usg=AOvVaw0JV2k4u6dcUGSZaFFiNsRW
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912364&usg=AOvVaw0y50InQYKpjdRWW_OgPfYb
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912458&usg=AOvVaw1raHE9SxXYZo3NFrdjLJpk
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912552&usg=AOvVaw2I8vO9qu8S6fyT2c5S6POj
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23738871.2024.2335461%23&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614912651&usg=AOvVaw2LTcHwFk8ViwYwEHk6qzxM
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Findings

● Attacks involving the exploitation of vulnerabilities increased 
by 180% in 2023 (Verizon, 2024).

● Speed at which patches are applied is the most important 
technical variable for predicting whether cyber claims 
(GallagherRe, 2023).

● Policyholders with one unresolved critical vulnerability were 
33% more likely to claim (Coalition, 2023).

● Patch Cadence was the 2nd strongest predictor of cyber 
claims (BitSight and Marsh, 2022).

○ Replicated by another scanning provider 
(SecurityScorecard and Marsh, 2022).

● Organizations who patch high severity vulnerabilities within 
7 days less likely to file a claim (Marsh, 2023)

● Organizations deploying End of Life software were 3.7 times 
more likely to suffer a claim in 2022 (Coalition, 2023).

Limitations

● Need to measure prioritization and asset 
coverage

● Causality
○ Signal of broader cyber hygiene
○ We also know cadence matters from root 

cause claims analysis 

Extract from Coalition 2023 Cyber Threat Index

Patch management

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.verizon.com/business/en-gb/resources/reports/dbir/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614923421&usg=AOvVaw07Ye50RJaQHEbH3ib5pYAV
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ajg.com/gallagherre/-/media/files/gallagher/gallagherre/cyber-iq-report-can-scanning-technologies-predict-claims.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614923680&usg=AOvVaw08XUhujlASodP6v4R5VzNm
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2023-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614923789&usg=AOvVaw39Omj4jXtN3NgeimdpzJWc
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.bitsight.com/blog/new-study-finds-significant-correlation-between-bitsight-analytics-and-cybersecurity-incidents&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614923926&usg=AOvVaw0VhChdgIYGKn7QbMiu_wNx
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://securityscorecard.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Report-Reduce-Cyber-Risk-with-the-Predictive-Power-of-Security-Ratings.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614924058&usg=AOvVaw093F-AuhhHSgADERHyLmrP
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.guycarp.com/content/dam/guycarp-rebrand/pdf/Insights/2023/Using_data_to_prioritize_cybersecurity_investments_report.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614924198&usg=AOvVaw36kX3Sy7uNjQhijusnD9vX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2023-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485614924285&usg=AOvVaw2fpZl6xCrEOzrxK7B5vb7-
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Findings

● Number of open ports on a Fortune500 network was a 
statistically significant predictor of multiple indicators 
of compromise (Nagle et al, 2017).

● Businesses with internet-exposed RDP are 2.5 times 
more likely to claim (Coalition, 2024).

● Number of IPs & domains managed by providers 
explains 71 percent of the variance in network abuse 
(Tajalizadehkhoob et al, 2017).

● The collection of web-master hardening efforts, 
including Secure and HTTPOnly cookies, are negatively 
correlated with both malware and phishing abuse 
(Tajalizadehkhoob et al, 2017).

● Organizations that employ hardening techniques are 
5.58 times less likely to suffer a cyber insurance claim 
(Marsh, 2023).

Limitations

● Reducible vs irreducible attack surface
○ How much of this is controllable 

● ASM is nebulous
○ We see tiny slices of a broad process 

● Variables differ across studies

Attack Surface Management

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://weis2017.econinfosec.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/05/WEIS_2017_paper_51.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615191055&usg=AOvVaw1dPMC3x7SMnlWQF7zzOWWW
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2024-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615191237&usg=AOvVaw3gzXHdTAVUe4RvjSStQLuZ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://dl.acm.org/doi/10.1145/3133956.3133971&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615191322&usg=AOvVaw3HKJMhJo2PUJVqLWVA5j5m
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://dl.acm.org/doi/10.1145/3133956.3133971&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615191416&usg=AOvVaw3QUwFWR2aZ13mkW2-J3G5g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.guycarp.com/content/dam/guycarp-rebrand/pdf/Insights/2023/Using_data_to_prioritize_cybersecurity_investments_report.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615191587&usg=AOvVaw3W_L8PbqoTJp4Nou-pwijG
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Findings

● Multi-factor authentication (MFA) is associated with a 
98.56% reduction in Active Directory account 
compromise in cases of leaked credentials  (Meyer et al, 
2023)

● Using SMS as the 2nd factor was 41% less effective 
than a dedicated authenticator app at protecting 
accounts with leaked passwords (Meyer et al, 2023).

● MFA blocked 100% of automated Gmail account 
takeover attempts, but using SMS as a 2nd factor 
blocked only 76% of targeted attacks (Doerfler et al, 
2019).

● Implementing MFA was associated with the lowest 
reduction in claims likelihood compared to 10 other 
controls (Marsh, 2023).

Limitations

● MFA highly effective at protecting individual accounts, 
but loses efficacy when rolled out across an org

● Effective relative to a fixed threat level
○ Global companies face adversaries who can 

overcome SMS-MFA
● Configuration details matter and are hard to measure 

unless you run the infrastructure
○ In contrast to say vaccine studies where a 

doctor administers a uniform substance with a 
reliable instrument (needle)

Multi-Factor Authentication

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://arxiv.org/abs/2305.00945&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615234746&usg=AOvVaw1k_hormE9YR6b3SbB_NFAQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://arxiv.org/abs/2305.00945&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615234962&usg=AOvVaw3m60WBSE8v7R5zNGE6YWK0
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://arxiv.org/abs/2305.00945&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615235044&usg=AOvVaw0s9ZjtRbKWFWB1L2x4qO3V
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://research.google/pubs/evaluating-login-challenges-as-a-defense-against-account-takeover/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615235175&usg=AOvVaw02LU00-qMSx8LlQ0LDrjB4
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://research.google/pubs/evaluating-login-challenges-as-a-defense-against-account-takeover/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615235307&usg=AOvVaw1VZm5QcS9CXZJbHqm_PM4P
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.guycarp.com/content/dam/guycarp-rebrand/pdf/Insights/2023/Using_data_to_prioritize_cybersecurity_investments_report.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615235480&usg=AOvVaw0WBtncomx4fZ2EWg4xwlf-
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Findings

● Businesses with more than $100 million in revenue 
with on-premise Exchange are 260 per cent more 
likely to make a claim (Coalition, 2023).

● Firms running on-premises Microsoft Exchange have a 
claims frequency of 0.19 per cent compared to 0.14 
per cent for Microsoft’s cloud email solution 
(Office365) and 0.07 per cent for Google’s cloud email 
solution (AtBay, 2023).

Limitations

● Organizations who haven’t migrated likely 
haven’t done so for a reason
○ Tech debt, complex use cases

● Univariate analysis cannot capture 
interdependencies
○ E.g. cloud provider manages patches

Cloud Migration

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2023-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615294243&usg=AOvVaw35FchVRgq1n0dyEWyYXkqv
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.at-bay.com/ranking-email-security-solutions&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615294468&usg=AOvVaw2np4Q7Tg0AV0yEPyMWqcSG
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Findings

● These are the largest effect sizes
● Businesses with internet-exposed Cisco ASA devices 

are 4.7 times more likely to claim (Coalition, 2024).
● Firms with exposed Fortinet devices three times as 

likely to file a claim (Coalition, 2023).
● Organizations exposed to a group of vulnerabilities 

associated with PulseSecure VPN devices are 2.6 times 
more likely to suffer a ransomware incident (Bitsight, 
2023).

● Firms using two self-managed VPNs, Cisco ASA and 
Citrix SSL, were 11X more likely to claim than those 
who use no/cloud VP (AtBay, 2024)

Limitations

● Causal link can be seen from claims data
○ Ransomware gangs scan the Internet following 

CVEs
● But is it because of security?

○ Perhaps VPNs are targeted because they are 
popular?
■ E.g. there’s more windows malware than 

mac malware
● Problem of underwriting impacting effect sizes

○ Once you detect an effect, you underwriter away 
from it OR require controls

Boundary Devices

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2024-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615479660&usg=AOvVaw36Tjo3Ev90hlsjf6CG-LB9
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://info.coalitioninc.com/download-2023-cyber-claims-report.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615479911&usg=AOvVaw2Jq3w07Av2c0ojrS4kjcwL
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://web.archive.org/web/20230607095305/https:/www.bitsight.com/blog/ransomware-prevention&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615480028&usg=AOvVaw1l8l0L_s9cAihL8Df27XzT
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://web.archive.org/web/20230607095305/https:/www.bitsight.com/blog/ransomware-prevention&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615480131&usg=AOvVaw0WX1WD_c8h2GsYRqSshXBs
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.at-bay.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/At-Bay-InsurSec-Report-2024.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1716485615480231&usg=AOvVaw2qb4N6SbEMD1hIe4mMWTkq
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Findings

● No silver bullets
○ Configuration and maintenance seem to be key

● Patch management highly effective
○ Investment in info infrastructure?

■ CERT/CC since 1990s
■ NVD since 2000s
■ CISA’s KEV since 2020s etc

● Emergence of actuarial evidence about insecure tech
○ Edge device manufacturers

Limitations

● Causality
○ No modern econometrics
○ Correlation is still valuable

● Streetlight effects
○ Only so much can be seen with external scans

Summary
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Opportunities

● New streetlights — data directly from vendors
● Using NLP to process historic unstructured data
● Bigger n as the industry grows
● Partnerships with Govt?

Challenges

● Traditional insurers don’t run/share analysis
● Technological flux

○ Will ransomware gangs target VPNs in 3 years?
● Correlation vs causation

○ Correlation is fine for passive insurance
○ Need to understand causation for active (e.g. discounts)

Future of cyber risk science
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Reflections for 
Regulators
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Regulatory & 
Policy
Considerations

Rate without filing: 
Insurers navigate 

constantly evolving tech 
risk.  Appropriately, many 

states allow rating without 
filing. Where that’s not an 
option, a faster approval 

process needed.

Insurance and security 
services: Anti-rebating and 
anti-tying rules must allow 

cyber insurers to offer 
premium and services 

discounts when 
policyholders implement 
risk reduction measures.

Data Privacy:  Ensure goals 
of transparency and data 

minimization don’t 
inadvertently undermine 

ongoing cyber threat 
research and information 

sharing. 

Cyber insurance is a market 
tool to drive digital 

resilience: Ongoing federal 
and international 

conversations are focused 
on our industry.
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Questions?
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You are advised to read this disclosure carefully before reading or making any other use of this presentation and 
related material. The content of this presentation is (i) not all-encompassing or comprehensive; (ii) solely for 

informational purposes; (iii) not be construed as advice of any kind or the rendering of consulting, financial, legal, or 
other professional services from Coalition; and (iv) not in any way intended to create or establish a contractual 

relationship. Any action you take upon the information contained herein is strictly at your own risk and Coalition will 
not be liable for any losses and damages in connection with your use or reliance upon the information. The content of 
this presentation may not apply directly to specific circumstances and professional advice should be sought before 

any action is taken in relation to the information disseminated herewith. Coalition makes no representation or 
warranties about the accuracy or suitability of information provided in the presentation or related materials. The 

presentation may include links to other resources or websites which are provided for your convenience only and do not 
signify that Coalition endorses, approves or makes any representation or claim regarding the accuracy of copyright 

compliance, legality, or any other aspects of the resources or websites cited. 

Copyright © 2023. All Rights Reserved. Coalition and the Coalition logo are trademarks of Coalition, Inc.
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